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Eadridng as its Maker a
Unquenchable by deats

The body moulders dust to dust,
'Tis but the casket gone;

Amid the sinful or the just.
The spirit-gem lives on!

Time is a fragment of our life,
This side the mortal goal;

A day, an hour, how brier, yet rife
With moment to the soul!

Beyond the narrow bounds ofTime,
To mortal ken unknown-

Death open the portals to a clime,
Where spirit dwells alone.

There we shall live. as each shall bear
Time's impress on the soul;

The just shall robes of honor wear,
While bliseful ages roll.

The spirit stained by guilt and crime
Unwept and unforgiven.

Shall never rise to joys sublime-
The heritage or Heaven.

Guard well thy life, oh ! man; for know

Its destiny wvill be-
For future weal, ot future wo,

As time shall pass with thee !

Psjded, Ga.

Frou the Autgusta Mirror.
INPROMPTU.

I.
When o'er the brow of loveflness.
A blush hath found its purple way,
Andi uantling 'neath each raven tress,
The conscious ahe-would shrink away ;

II.
When love in melking accents pour'd,
And bands entwin'd, and eyes that speak-
When expeetation seals tian lip
And bids tiae heart in transportbreak;

Oh! turn not from that lovely scene,
Frown not. cold moralist. or starl;
'Ti. sweet to be what few have been-
The p:rtnerora guileless heart. sa.au.

4Agusts, Ga.

THE CEOLIAN HARP.

*"It was a chorus of the winda thr~t store
Its silence from the night. and seetn'd to plaj

A momentary dirge-as ifthe soul
Of harmony hasd died and passed away.

Nlow to the air it gave a solemn peal.
And en the hearing in sad concord hung ;

Anon in trembling dau=e di it steal,
TJill notone nao offiint vibration ruing.

Again it breathes In ftful murmuring.
Now enertlaus and low, now fnll and clear

Bern on the midnight gal's mystsriend wing
Like ange!-echees fkom a dir-tint sphere."''w~n

I Amy perse ofcommon observatio. a4
I at alLinterustal in. such.. subjecto, canatl

fail to observe the imamense quantities ul
-manure which are absolutely thrown away
on our farms, in our cities, and about. on#

roadi atidhuilditigi, What a bleoing ii
would be, if we bad -something of the re-

ported frugplity of the Chinese, on the
seore of cleanliness and heahb, as well asinterest.' How few farmers even think of
saving their sbap suds, and yet it is a most
valuable manure; and by having a vault
or pool in which to deposite a pile of loam,
or large heap bf earth, by regularly throw-
Iing the contents of the wash tul.Upon it,
it might be converted into the means of
grietily enriching the land, and what tons
of the most valuable liquid manure, by'a
littfe pains-taking and contrivance, might
be obtained'in the city; by farmers, who
are now willing to cotme four and six miles
and transport fire-fanged and dried horse
manure at a cost, before it reached their
arms, of six. and dight dollars a-cord.
The French are now taking great pains

to save the- water in. which. the. wool is
washed at the woolen factiries, fall as it
is ofsoap and anissal oil, and fnd it a most
valuable applicition .do their lands. We
have long knowd the value of ruse wool;
iand we have stood by the mill-shuts in
Lowell Inore than once with feelings of
serious regret, when -we have seen the
wash from their woollen factory, full of
enriching matters, mingling with the wa-

ters of the riher and pussiug of into the
ocean, as so much valuable material abso-
lutely thrown-away.
Our highly respectable friend Bement,

of Albany, has saade some verv success-

feilezperitnents with bogs' istles, -ap-
plied in potatoe hills and it other forms.-
Uespeaks ofaheir beneficialeffects as quite
remarkable.

Hoy To turaoyS A PooM ,ILL SIDZE.
Aed, poor, parched up. unproductive

hill, is one of the most unacmly features
belonging to a farm. There are, howev-
er, many ways of enriching.pQur spots of
laud, but at. present ye.,wall mton bdt
three imodes,

1st. l aulso sjabie manure, lea
M t c'ds, often

or foaf"ears the operaso utson
ted, or swift determinations takes

see.
2d. By sowing several of the grasses on

the sanmc laud. and grazing stock upon it,
itmav be enriched very fast. If this is

the pIan adopted. after graing- two or

three years at most, the land might he
turned over in the fall and sown in wheat
or rye-if in the laiter, it might he pastured
till A pril. and then it would bear a corn

crop. After taking offthe wheat or Indi-
an corn, if clover had been upon the
ground, a good stand will soon appear.-
When this is the case, it may be grazed
the second and third years, or if desired, a

crop of bay may be taken ol each season,
and then it will atford some good grasting.
By managing land thus, it may he made
very rich in a few years, and yield a con-

stant profit to the ower.
3d. We do not enterrain a doubt, but

Jerusalem Artichokes on hill sides, and
enhausted spotsof land, ifeaten in the win-
ter by hogs. will make land very rich. In
the first place, Artichok-s altord abun-
dance of foliage which shades the ground
in summer, and fall., after frost, is cover-
ed hv the rootinig of the hogw, and rots in
a short time. In the second place, swine
give large lutatlities of the very best mna-
nure, while rmuting after their food. We
do tnt say that any one of the Foregoing
modes is to be adopted to the rejection of
the rest, but all should be pursdted as far as
the farmer's means will permit.-aak-
oWe, (Tent..} Agriculturist.

Frets the GOcuns Farmer'.
TO OBTAtN oNioZE SEn.

The best time to set out onions for seed
is ahoot the middle of October. This is
preferable to plenting them in the spring.
s the bulbs will have time to throw out I-
bres and become well rooted; and they
will producn more full and certain cropas
of seed, than if deferred till the latter pe-
riod.
Roots of a suitable size, and the hardest

and best 'haped, should be selected, and
*hen different varieties are to be raised,

the roots of each variety should he-planted
remote from the others, in order to pre-
clode any danger of their becoming mix-
ed.
The gronud should be light, rich, and

well dug, andi the onionishould be plamted
in drills shout one foot tspurt, and from ii
to nine iuches asunder in the drills. 'rhe
drills should be dlug about five inches deep,
the bulbs placed evenly ian the bottom, and
then covered at least three inches above
their crowns with earth. It will be most
convenient to make the drills by a line
stretched over the grotund, and to complete
one before another is commenced.
The plants will appear above ground

early in spring, and in the early parn o
summer will have attained their full height
o order to support the stalks, and prevenl
the weight of newly formed seed fron
breaking them down, stakes should be

.diven,ln all the drills, at distancesof a feel
fetin each, and pack-thread. or small pie
c.. of bs at in; run in double linei

along tdierow of stakes. passing on each
de of the stems, a litile below thse heads

them. double lines may be connected at in-
tervals by shon pieces-tied scro.
When the seeds are ripe, the heads are

cut of. sprisad thinly over cloths or news-

papers to become thoroughly dry, and af-
terwards shelled out by rubbing. cleaned
and preserved.

Ie Ash Seutherailanter.
CORS COWs FOR CATTLE.

C. T. Botts.-My Dear Sir.-I am
much pleased with your recommendation
ofcob meal in the last number ofthe Plan-
ter. I am perfectly satisfied of the value.
ofit. Having understood' that Col. Bur-
root, of Chesterfield, never wained a cob,
bit considered it capital-feed. I took some

pains to discover his mode of using them.
It is as follows; Whenever he shells corn
or mill, the cobs are thrown 'into a half
hogshead of. salt and waier. to which his
cows tave acess. By te time he sends
to mill again, there is plenty of room for
more-cobs. I have tried this plan with
gre.tsuccess. The cobs are hardly soak'-
ed by the silt water. before they are eager-
ly devoured by my, cattle. I would as

soon think of throwing away my fodder as

my corn cobs. Yours, A. R. S.
We have understood, upon inquiry, that

Col. Burfoot now boils his cobs, instead
of soaking them. He breaks them wih an

axe, and throws them into his feed kettle,
and we ore assured that there is no por-
tion ofits contents that are preferred to these
bits of corn cob.
These plans are no doubt both good;

much better ithan ilirewing away an arti-
cle thatcontmins so munh nutriment; but,
where it could be done conveniently, we

should greatly prefer to relieve the animal
from tie labor.add trouble, which bee r
iuet only half performs, grindin
b." Bees, when grotind, it is -

either horse or'cattle. If its
qulities are admitted, there
much reas110i grinding t

grinding the grain.
The following arti

able su isC7Pcl1ip -

town AM1. cDo

is

cateit.
per, tis: my lellA
benefit of its adoption,
The1 plan is this:-The

shingling have a small sin cap
at their breast, by a btring pass: g a
the neck; into this cup is put a P.
white lead. ground in oil, of thecN
as taken from the keg; as the workman
handles the nail h- dips the point into thw

white lead is forc- .ip as the nail passes
in, and compietely fills up tie hole and the
head of the nA.i is embedded in the paint
-thus preventing water from penetrating
by the nail hole and the rust of the nail.-
Ihe progress of the workmen is very little

relarded by the operation-a keg of twen-
ty five pounds will do for about ten thou-
sand shingles. The same process might
be advantageous in weather-boarding toanid
in putting on the decks and hurricane roof
ofsteamboats.

JAMES L. BROWN.

vALUABLE RECtPE.
The worst casis of cholera-morhus, dy-

sentery, bloody flux. &c., that over I saw,
I haeve repeatedly cured in a few minutes,
or hours, by a strong tea, made of the bark
of the sweet gum-taksen green from the
tree is best. $meep a handful to a pint of
water, until the liquor is like good coffee,
drink it clear or sweetenecd with loafsugar.
or add a gtass of good brandy, if thme shock
is very severe.
If not infallible, it is remarkable in its

effects, and well worth being known and
srid in every family.

SOLON ROBISON.
We can add our own testimony to the

value of the sweet gumm tea, having expe-
rienced amazing and speedy relief from its
use in a violent case of dysentery, which
refuscd to yield to the usual remedies.-
We have olso seen, in the last five years,
its wonderful effects in many other cases.
We have used the decocm ion made from
he bark bothbgreen and dried, and have
discovered no material difference in the ef-
fet.; both being efficacious.-Pranklin
Farmer.

U5EPDOL ARTS.

To make good shiaing Black lak.-
Take two oncees of nut-galls in coarse
powder: one ounce of lugwood in thin
chips: one ounce ofsulphate of iron ; three.
fourhs of an ounce of gum arabic; one-
fourthb of an once of loaf sugar. Boil the
galls and logwood together in three piots
of water, till the quantity is reduced to one
Ihalf. Then the liquor must be strained
through a flannel into a proper vessel, and
the remainder of the ingredients to he ad-
dd to it. The mixture is then to he stir-
red till the whole is dissolved ; after which
it must be left at rest twenty-four hours.-
The ink may then he decanted from the
gross sediment, and must be preserved in a
.lass bottle well corkeed.

reussiousal.
of the Charleston Mercury.

AhSst5OToN, Sept. 1. 1841-
In ate, ihis mornlug, Mr. Wright

press proceedings of the Democra-
ey of, wick County, Va. He said
the -p lings related principally to the
ebarter a Bank of the United States, and
the p- e and resolutions contained a

strong *and masterly argument
agai constitutional power of Con
gress er such an institution, and
was uction of Gen. Dromgoole,
the r Representative in Congress
from- District. The document was

ord printed. The Tariff Bill was

then- p. but Mr. Berrien moved that
the.

' the day might be postponed
to e Bank Bill. This was oppo-
sed by .Rives at some length, and ad-
voc 'Messrs. Clay, of Kentucky and
Berries some of the Democratic Sen-
ators. motion was carried-Ayes
34, N 4. The bill was then taken
up, and - Berrien spoke for nearly two
hours il favor. Much the largest por-
tion of peech consisted of comments
on est from the P. esident's Message
at the g of the Session, and from
the Vet sage. in which he argued that
the bill was such as the former
declara ofihe President would com-

pel b n, without he wished to put
himsel' very unenviable attitude be-
fore the., ntry.
Mr. replied at some 'length, and

declare t he considered the bill equal-
ly ob' able with the former. It
would a 'ze discounts in the form most
Ia se-in that ofrhe kite hills and
ra

* Is, which have helped so much
banking system odious.

.. lee amendments were then of-
t 'ar - tic Senators, merely for
c -:v exposlg the character of

-* which were coolly voted
oderal majprity. and the

v..Wo betken ott ordering the
han Mr.Arcberex-

the Senate on

adjournment,
i tesub-

-a at
- - t

y-,

..will he mhade lmmediately

suixanzoTo . Sept. 2, 1841.
n the 'Senate this morning, Mr. Cal-

:laun presented a copy of the proceedings
of the Republicans of Amelia County,
Virginia. reprobating in strong language,
the measures of the present Session of

Congress. After the transaction of some

unimportant business, the Bank bill was

taken up, and Mr. Archer spoke for two
long hours. About one third or his re-

marks was devoted to denunciations of the
octrine of nullification, and that he, him-

self, was par exrcellence. the champion of
Stata Rights principlcs: another third to

proving that the Fiscality in its present
shape was perfectly constitttonall, though
in its furmer shape it was entire'y uncon-
stitutional. To crente an institution with
the power of discounting promissory notes,
ws a gross usurpationi, dangerous, if not

fatal in its tendency to ou fre institutions;
but to create an institution with power to

discont bills of exchange drawtn in New
York, on Jersey City, or in Philadelphia,
on Camden, n the oppogite side of the
Delaware, was a muni6cienit exereise of
expressly delegated power, and wvas abso-
lutely necessar'y to the pr'eserv'ation of the
Republic. No one, he said would deny
that Government had the right to parchase
a bill of exchanige if it was necessary for
the transmtission of funds to a distant par-
tion of the country, If it could buy A bill
for a thousarnd dollars, it could for a million.
If it enuld authorize the head of a De-
part meat, or en individual, to purchase this
bill, it could authorize two or more indi-
viduals under the form of a corporation to

do so; and, ifthey could authorize tis in-
stittontOo deal in exchanges at all, they
could authorize it to deal in the exchan-
ges of the whole country. The remain-
ing portion of his speechb was an eflhrt to
show that Mr. Tyler could not consistent
with hisiexpressed opinions, veto this bill;

hat the doctrine oftrequiring the assent of
the StatesP was a super absurdity, so far
above comprehentsion that the $enator
from South Carolina, (Mr. Calhoun) who
was. perhaps the most astute man in the
United States could not follow.
Mr. Buchanan briefly, but most triumph-

antly replied to the arguments of' Messrs.
Archer and Berrien in favor of the kite
glying hscalityand contrasted some of their
arguments with their pretensloos as es-
ponders of State Rights doctrines. The
power of Governmient to purchase a hill of
exchange when it was necessay, (said Mr.
Archr) gave Congress the power to cre-
...a Bank of twenty millions, to deal in

the exchanges of the whole country, and
to establish agencies in every State of the
Union against their wishes. This was one
specimen of strict construction. The Sea-
ator from Georgia (Mr. Berrien) yesterday
contended that the power to regulate com-
merce, gave Congress the power to create
a paper currency with which to carry on
that commerce. This was another speci-
men of strict construction. He then an-
alyzed the fiscality, and demonstrated that
it was infinitely more objectionable than
the former bill, and if John Tyler should
sign this bill, after taking the high and ele-
vated ground he bad done, in the veto mes-
sage, he would eternally disgrace himself.
He remarked in conclusion, that the Whigs
had been condemned for much ofwhat they
had done at the present Session, but they
had done one thing for which they deser.
ved the thanks of every lover of liberty
throughout the world, and that was, they
had most effiectually done for themselves.
This brought up Mr. Clay of Kentucky.
and the manner in which he commenced.
led every one present to expect an erup.
tion, nor were they disappointed. Mr.
Buchanan, in reply to a remark of Mr.
Archer, that he was better acquainted with
what was going on at the White House
than he (Mr. A.) was, playfully replied
that he was not now, but hoped he soon
would be. Mr. Clay took up this remark,
and supposed it possible, and on this suppo-
sition poured out a torrent of denunciation
on the head of John Tyler, in which the
vocabulary of invective was exhausted,
and conclusively established the reputation
of the Speaker as the greatest rhetorical
blackguard of the age. The desertion of
his political friends by the President, (said
Mr. C.) would he an act worse than trea-
sou, an act of moral turpitude, which had
never been equalled in any age or country;
he would be execrable, atrocious, infa.
mous, and would Irender his name loath-
some in history; but, he thought this de-
sertion of his friends and his principles by
the President to be uuerly impossible-the
soil of Virginia was too pure to produce
such a traitor. The discussion was furth.
er continued by Messrs. Buchanan, Walk-
er. King, Wright, Linn, Calhoun and
Preston. Mr. Calhoun in allusion to some
remark by Mr. Clay, as to his visits to the
White House, remarked that he had had
no communication with the President for
the last two mouths, but lie would take

occasion tosay that he most heartily
iproved of the late veto; and that he
op the present bill, which he consider-

anhiely worse than the former would
d ofor-

bill oabom os (the Distrition
is support of his ad-
most cordially given.

en rose and read a lecture
propriety of the course the debate

en, in which threats and intimida-
were used on the one side to deter the

President from doing a certain act, and
flatteries and promises used on the other
to induce him to perpetrate the act. le-
fore he had concludedlhis remarks. he for-
got the object for which he said he had risen,
and fell into the same strain of argument
which he had rebuked at the commence-

ment of his speech. Mr. Calhoun replied
that there were various ways !of making
known their opinions in the President-one
was by confidential intercourse] with the
ccupantof the White House, the other
was fur a Senator to state them in his
place, in the Senate Chamber. It was a

mere o,,ntter of inste between him and the
Senator from Virginia, and he, (Mr. C.)
preferred the latter mnode. Several efforts
wer6tnow made to get a vote on the en-

grossment of the bill, but Mr, Berrien in-
sistedon havinig an opportunity of answer-

ing the argument of Mr. Buchanan, and
moved ati adljnnnmwent. The Democra:ic
Senamoms expressed their willingness to
hear him then, but he persisted in his mo-
tion, which was carried by the WVhig mna-
and the Senate adjoturned.
The Ilonse debated for an hour on the

McLeod resolution, then talked another
hour on varions resolutions which were
offered by members, and then adjourned.

WastrI!GoYos Sept. 2.
The Bank Bill (or rather Fiscal Cor-

poraion) is taken up to-day in the Senate.
But little will be said concerning it. It
will go in the President. and if in its pre-
setit shape, will nssuredty be vetoed-and
then follows a dissolution of the Cabinet.

It is understood that the President wilt
sign the Land Distribution Bill. If so,
the Democrats Cannot take office under
him; andI his new Cahinet must be from
the Whig party. Should this state of
things occur, there is a end to his preten-
sions to the Presidency for another term.

WAsatsoroN, Sept. 3.
In Senate, this morning, Mr. Calhoun

presented the proceedings of a large mee-
ting of Republicans of Clarke County,
Virginia, which expressed iin stronge hut
decorous language their disapprobation
of the measures of the present session of
Congress. and reviewed the promises and
pledges of the Whig party during the re-
cenit Presidential canvass, which are still
unredeemed, 'Ihey also warmly appro-
ved of the reent Veto of the President.-
Mr. C. moved that they might be read
and ordered to be printed- The proceed-
ings were read, and the question being on
ordering them to he printed.

Mr. Preston, (who merely acted "Char-
ley." for the occasion,) opposed the mo-
tionto print, on the ground thatthey were
disrespectful to the dominant party in the
Senate, and mov# .z~at they be laid upon
the table. This. otion preluding all re-
pt. Mr f''alhane, aske hatm it mipht be

withdrawn, which, aft: some hestisks
Mr. P. acceded to.
Mr. Calhoun said, be held it to be aa

inherent right of tbe people to mak-ta-
solves beard in the halls of eegislato.,'e
all occasions on questions in which thy
are interested, when their opinions are as-
pressed in decorous language; and be
would challenge a comparison between
the language oflhese proceedings and the
whieb Senators were in the daily ahitof
using in that chamber: it was far wore&
corous than was used by Senators on t
other sideyesterday. Were they to pre-
acribe a rule to the people of this countr.
a rule which they 'bemselfes were in the
daily habit of violating T He trused the
motion to lay on the table would not pre-
vail.

Mr. Preston then renewed his motion to
lay on the table, without rising from his
seat, and Mr. Benton proceeding to ad-
dress the Senate, he was called to order by
Mr. P., but he was informed that having
made his motion while sitting in his seat.
it was unparliamentary, and passed for
nothing. 1he Chairsusiained thIs opilon,
and Mr. Benton reprobated in atog
terms this attempt to stifle the voice ofthe
freemen of this country, but the attempt
would be utterly futile.
Mr. Preston then commented at mach

length on the proceedings, reading extracts
therefrom, (which amused the Senate a
good deal from the home truths it contain-
ed.) and fastened particularly on a remark
that the majority bad been pressing their
measures with "indecent haste." He ap-
pealed to the Senate with much gravity, to
say if "indecent" was a decent word. He
then renewed his motion to lay on the ta-
ble, and Mr. Calhoun requested him to
withdraw it for the purpose of replying to
some of his remarks, but he refused, and
the motion to lay on the table was carried
by a strict party vote.
Mr. Benton then informed the Senators

on the opposite side, that he had a docu-
ment ofsimilar tenor, from another c'oun-
ty in Virginia, which he would present to-
morrow, and as they would find its lan-
guage at least as objectionable as the one
just on the table, he would take care to
make his remarks on it before they got the
opportunity of applying the gag by layingit on the table.
The Botis' Bank bill was now taken up,

and Mr. Simmons of Rhode Island, and
Mr. Berrien addressed the Senate in its fa-
vor. The latter gentleman, in his usual
prolix and tiresome manner, spoke for
about an hour and a half in reply to Mr.
Buchanan, aud mana toevadtbthree

argument to p -
late commene
power of creating paper to carry
on commerce-a doctrinewbh Henry
Clay, a few years since, when it was ad-
vanced by Mr. Webster, most solemnlyrepudiated. When he had oncluded, the
question was taken on ordering the bill to
a third reading, and it was carried-eyes
27, noes 22-Mr. Rives voting against the
bill, and Messrs. Bayard and Williams
haviug paired off. The bill was then pas
sed, and Mr. Clay expressing a wish to
postpone taking up the tariff bill until to
morrow, the Senate adjourned.

In the House nothing ofimportance was
done, and it adjourned about 12 o'clock.
The Distributing bill has been signed

by the President. Some of the whigs be-
gan to fear that it would be returned with
a veto. The country would have had
gread reason to rejoice had such been the
result, and would have triumphantly &us-
tained the veto and its author despite the
denunciations of the Great Dejected &ed
his partisans.

WVAsie-ozs, Sept. 4.
In the Senate this morning, a hill fronr

the Honse mnaking an appropriation of
8600,000 for naval stores ad ordinance
was taken up, and after some discussion,-
Mr. Allen moved an amendment providing
slat the mon~ey should be taken from the
proceeds of the Public Land,. The
amendment was lost, and the furtherecw
sideration of the bill postponed ntil Morn-
dy7.-
The Tarift bill was theu takeO up, andW

Mr. Clay went into his long delayed ex-
pose of the condition of the Treasry.-
The defich in she Treasury at the close of
the year being the difference between the
current revenue nd ibe current expendi'-
ture, will he silteen millions of dollars.-
The amount of appropriations, including
the unexpended balatrees for the present
year will be 830,616.560, and the actual
expenditures of she year 828,500,000-
Thbis isaboutseteu millionsofdotlatsmmer
than were expended last year, and 'a the
full6ilment of the promise of refrenchment
in expenditure. Mr. Clay said if the tax-
es on tea and coffee were taken off it would
inevitably produce a necessity of ralsing
the other duties above 20percent. thus vo-
lating the compromise act, which he hoped
might be preserved inviolate if the duties
were retained on these articles. Mr. Car-
bonn replied with great power and afses
to Mr. Clay. He commenced with mttch
severity on the delay in making known the
deplorable condition of the Treasury until
it was announced that the PIesident had
signed a bill diverting a large end impor-
tant branch of the public revenue firom its
legitimate purposes. Ho asked the Sena-
tor where were the proposed relbrms and
retrenchments that had bean so lavishly
promised-intead of any attempt at te-
form, the whole Session had beea een-
sumed on projects for squandozing the-
public treasure--distrbutin-pproprt
tions--Ioans-taxas-banks, iEC. lie. Us
thoughthat. witroer attentionoecon-


